
Bailey Day 2018 reflections at McGraw Park 
Attendance was up this year,  estimate 300 visitors  (more than last year, not quite as 
many at 2015)
Thank you's to board members for a long work day:   Linda, Becky, John, Pat and Sue.
Lots of "firsts" this year:  bands, stage, sound system, treasure hunts, line dance, fitness 
challenge. 
• Big thank you to the band Hillbilly Aliens:   Good front-room family music that fits well 

to our historic park.   They attracted 20+ of their own visitors.   I have 1 video that I am 
trying to upload to Youtube.   They normally charge $500 and they played McGraw for 
free.  I recommend giving them a sponsorship and to also learn how to offer them 
marketing to make it worthwhile for them to return next year. 

• Thank you to Richard Staller.  He brought with him a 5-10 member fan club.  I hope he 
is able to return next year too.  Suggest offering him some level of sponsorship and 
also to market his performance.  I do not have a video of Richard, do you?.   Both 
groups appreciated the photo and bio posters on the board.  These kinds of things will 
help bring them back next year.  

• Boyd Brookhart set up sound system this year.   It was helpful and he supplied electric 
power too (closest outlet).   He was not available as MC as he was manning his shop 
all day.   I need to figure out why the wireless mic worked sometimes and not others.  
 Also need to get music to Boyd earlier to be able to upload.   He may be interested in 
creating an opening between his Native Vibrations store and the carpet shop for 
another access to McGraw.   Good neighbor. 

• Foothills Prospecting attracted many visitors and are fitting with the mining history
• Cody Harris and his dad added historic music in the school.   Many folks were 

impressed with his collection. 
• Vernon 'Vern' McAllister from the VFW added historic authenticity to the opening 

ceremony.   It was great that we had almost 20 Boyscouts for the opening ceremony.  
• Pat recreated photos from Boyscouts at the 1974 Dedication of the Entriken Cabin.  

Vern:  your boom box is in the school.  Trying to upload video
• Becky Gray:  Your trailer and your canopy idea were fantastic.   It would be great to 

have a more permanent stage in the future.
• Jeff and Shyla Anderson:   Your help at the grill and sales counter all day saved my 

life.
• Heather Mrzlack hosted the Entriken Cabin for the 2nd year now plus in costume both 

years.  Thank you
• Tom and Denise Klinger attended,  introduced the flag raising ceremony and sold 

several books.   Hope they can attend next year and that we can give him time on 
stage for his Railroad Ditty or a short presentation.



• Pat Mauro was pleased to meet several railroad families.   We got photos with one 
family and we may give more history from them.  Good progress on replacing bumper 
on the caboose.   We anxiously await the new bumper.  

• Marketing with HD-60 Jim Wilson's audio invitation was helpful, especially when 
played on shuttle bus and sent to all PCHS members.   Flume, Nextdoor and Pinecam 
helped too.     

• The Treasure Hunt added some education for the kids and even adults at McGraw 
Park.  Goal was to engage kids in history events and specific buildings and landmarks 
at McGraw.   They engaged adults to find the answers and I believe they will 
remember many of the "facts".   I think 7 kids under 8 years old participated and 5 kids 
over 9 years old.  Jared Heaslet mentioned the treasure hunts in his thank you letter.  
 Anyone have photos or video.   I was busy.

• Boys and Girls Club had _________________ and  ________________ volunteers 
hosting the Presidential Fitness Challenge at McGraw.   Attracted 5-10 ? kids 
throughout the day.  They helped with the Treasure Hunt too.

• Dave Hansen was not inside McGraw Park but had hayrides from Bailey Propane 
down to Farmers Union each hour all day.

Suggestions for 2019:
1. Concentrate on membership sales rather than hotdogs (better return on investment)
2. Get a short presentation from Platte Canyon Chamber on what works for them.  

Most of their profit comes from beer & wine sales.
3. Consider a booth on Main Street next year to sell memberships.   
4. Memberships may be a better return on investment, especially if we set up for 

"automatic recurring" memberships 
5. Consider inviting fund-raising veterans Mike "Woode" and Alison Wood to hear their 

ideas about efficient fundraising
6. Hotdog sales helps attract visitors at McGraw Park and keep them there longer 

longer.
7. Let's promote Hillbilly Aliens and other bands to get them to return next year.  Find 

out what makes them want to play for free.
8. Suggest a western song for line dance next year?
9. Could not tell that Park County Fair Royalty Court were there.  Did I miss them?
10. Use videos, photos and Newsletter to market 2018, grow in 2019.
11. Crowds grew for VFW flag raising, Hillbilly Aliens, Regulators and Line Dance, 

Foothills prospecting
12. Learn how to attract a 3rd or 4th band + other performances
What would you say?
Jim Glenn


